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Moscow, June 15: The Soviet Communist Party Leader Mr. Brezhnev yesterday brushed aside
suggestions that the Watergate affair would have any influence on his coming Summit talks with
the US President. Mr. Brezhnev said: “It does not enter my mind to think of whether Mr. Nixon
has lost or gained any influence because of the affair.” The Watergate affair was brought up by
US newsmen at a Kremlin news conference with Mr. Brezhnev. It was Mr. Brezhnev’s first news
conference since he took power from Mr. Khrushchev nine years ago. Before trips to France and
Germany, he granted individual interviews but never conducted a full-scale news conference. M.
Brezhnev will shorten his summit visit to the US by one day, US Presidential Adviser, Dr.
Kissinger said at a press conference in Washington. He also said Mr. Brezhnev would not visit
the Houston Space Flight Centre after all. The Soviet leader had decided to cut short his visit
because of “urgent business” in Moscow as well as a comprehensive summit agenda that did
not allow too many excursions, Dr. Kissinger said.
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Comments have to be in English, and in full sentences. They cannot be abusive or personal.
Please abide by our community guidelines for posting your comments.

We have migrated to a new commenting platform. If you are already a registered user of The
Hindu and logged in, you may continue to engage with our articles. If you do not have an
account please register and login to post comments. Users can access their older comments by
logging into their accounts on Vuukle.
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